8 160 settings (Supplementary Table S1 ). Taxonomical and functional signatures were submitted to 161 comparative metagenomics using R packages and the Statistical Analysis of Metagenomic Profiles 162 (STAMP) software package, version 2.1.3 [22] . Multivariate statistical analyzes were performed 163 with R using the following unsupervised learning techniques: i) hierarchical clustering, with Ward 164 grouping method on a Euclidean distance matrix, ii) PCA biplot, and iii) supervised/unsupervised 165 random forest at R, as previously reported [23] . For hierarchical clustering, cluster significance 166 was accessed by bootstrap resampling using pvclust algorithm [24] . At STAMP, "two groups" For annotation-independent cross-assembly comparison between the 15 metagenomic 177 samples generated in this study we used crAss tool [25] . First, all paired-end joined quality 178 controlled metagenome reads of all tissues and specimens were assembled together using SPAdes 179 3.8 in --meta mode, and k-mer sizes of 21, 33, 55, and 77 [26] . Reads were mapped back to contigs 180 using Bowtie2 [27] and the SAM file was used on crAss, which computes the abundance of reads 181 from each metagenome contributing to form each contig in the cross assembly. The two high quality genome bins were placed in a phylogeny with closely related 240 Gammaproteobacteria based on the 43 phylogenetically informative marker genes that CheckM 241 uses to assess bin placement in its own backbone tree (Supplemental Table S6 (Table S1) . (Table S2 ). In the three 405 compared genomes, cazymes represented between 3.5 -4% of the protein coding genes, 406 encompassing a diversity of predicted protein domains including 32 -37% of glycoside hydrolases 407 (GH), 9 -12% of glycoside transferases (GT), 7 -13% of carbohydrate esterases (CE), 1 -2% of 408 polysaccharide lyases (PL), and 42 to 44% of carbohydrate binding modules (CBM) ( Table S2) .
409 Additionally, when GH families were grouped according their substrate specificities, it was shown 410 that the binned genomes also presented the "wood-specialized" profile described for T7901 [9], 411 where a major portion (43 -51%) of the GHs are devoted to the digestion of wood-composing 412 polysaccharides ( Figure 4A ). Furthermore, gills.bin.1 contains identical or near identical (E value 413 = 0.0, amino acids identities ≥ 99%) homologs to the multidomain and multi-catalytic cazymes 21 437 882 carbohydrate active domains, and comparing to the cazymes profile of the symbiotic genome 438 bins, the gill dataset presented an ~2.3 X enrichment for GTs, and 1.3 X reduction on GHs (Suppl.
439 Table 2 ). However, the wood-specialized profile is maintained for the entire gill symbiotic 440 community CAZymes (Fig. 4A) . In fact, other unique multicatalytic woody plant material 441 digesting CAZymes that have not binned to Teredinibacter genomes were detected, such as a 442 putative endo-β-1,4-xylanase/ endo-β-1,4-galactanase (NODE.622) and two endo-β-1,4-443 xylanase/acetylxylan esterases (NODE.790a and b) (Fig. 4B) . (Table S2 , data not shown). Figure 1D , Figure S2 ).
582
Cross-assemblage based comparative metagenomics showed that such enrichments were 583 related to gammaproteobacterial-derived genes which drive gill samples to group together 584 regardless of the shipworm species of origin ( Figure 2B ). In fact, gill-enriched functionalities are 585 consistent with the genetic repertoire described for the prototypical shipworm symbiont T.
586 turnerae, a flagellar gammaproteobacterial species able to fix dinitrogen, sequestering iron and 587 producing secondary metabolites in symbio [9,10,12].
588
Specific mining of the contigs assembled from each tissue dataset showed that the N. reynei 589 gill microbiome is a hot spot of genes for: i) CAZymes, and particularly, wood-degrading 590 hydrolases (Figure 4) , and ii) biosynthetic pathways for a variety of bioactive compounds classes 591 ( Figure 5 ). On the other hand, such a genetic repertoire was shown to be negligible in digestive 592 gland and intestine datasets. However, is important to note that the digestive tract microbiomes 593 have proven to be more diverse than the gill symbiotic gammaproteobacterial community, and so,
